
TECH SKILLS Front-End Development

Deliverables

Landing Page

Website Development

Website

Responsive Design

eCommerce Website

Web Application

Web Design

Front-End Development

Languages

CSS

CSS3

ECMAScript

HTML

HTML5

Less

Sass

SCSS

JavaScript

TypeScript

Front-End Development Skills

Bitbucket

Bootstrap

Express

Git

GitLab

jQuery

JSON

Material-UI

Node.js

SaaS

eCommerce

CMS

Redux

CSS Grid

Angular

EDUCATION 2010 - 2014 Bachelor Diploma specialized in "Geodesy, cartography

and land management" and obtained qali�cation of

Specialist in geodesy, cartography and land management

2014 - 2015 Obtained Masters degree �eld of study "Cartography"

obtained professional quali�cation "Engineer-

researcher cartographer"

CERTIFICATES ANGULAR CERTIFIED DEVELOPER

Has successfully completed the Angular Training Certi�cation Exam

Requirements and is now an Angular Certi�ed Developer.

ANGULAR ARCHITECTURE. HOW TO BUILD SCALABLE

WEB APPLICATIONS

This certi�cate above veri�es that Alex Trytetskyi successfully completed

the course Angular Architecture. How to Build Scalable Web Applications on

04/15/2022 as taught by Danil Chigirev on Udemy.

REACTIVE ANGULAR COURSE (WITH RXJS)

This certi�cate above veri�es that Alex Trytetskyi successfully completed

the course Reactive Angular Course (with RxJs) on 05/13/2022 as taught by

Angular University on Udemy.

ANGULAR (INTERMEDIATE)

h�ps://www.hackerrank.com/certi�cates/5acee9e43ba1

CLEAN CODE

This certi�cate above veri�es that Alex Trytetskyi successfully completed

the course Clean Code on 05/29/2022 as taught by Academind by

Maximilian Schwarzmüller, Maximilian Schwarzmüller on Udemy.

ANGULAR MATERIAL IN DEPTH

This certi�cate above veri�es that Alex Trytetskyi successfully completed

the course Angular Material In Depth on 06/25/2022 as taught by Angular

University on Udemy. The certi�cate indicates the entire course was

completed as validated by the student.

LANGUAGES ENGLISH Upper-intermediate - B2

WORK 

EXPERIENCE

ODIGGO (USA)

Odiggo is the non-fungible tokens (NFTs)

marketplace for books, that is built for

writers so they can create NFTBooks and

for collectors so they can buy or sell NFT-

Books.

Bug �xing

Develop new features for marketplace

Full-Stack Developer

Duration: 2 months

(Apr `22 -Jun `22)

BATTLEGROUND LEGENDS

Ba�leground Legends is a P2E (play-

toearn) and C2E (compete-to-earn) Web3

�ghting game built on the Solana

blockchain. Every character, weapon and

in-game item will be a digital asset that the

player can own, trade, upgrade and sell.

Bug �xing

Potential lead generation

Front-End Developer

Duration: 2 months

(Jan `22 -Mar `22)

COMMERCIAL PLATFORM (UA)

Informative web application for alcoholic

products distribution.

Creating а web application from scratch

REST API integrations

Cross-platform

Adaptive layout

Full-Stack Developer

Duration: 3 months

(Sep `21 -Dec `21)

COMMERCIAL WEBPLATFORM

FOR RESTAURANT

А competent blockchain platform, providing

e�icient solutions for recording and

controlling trade transaction. Protecting

customer funds.

REST API integrations

lntegration with Google Мар API

lntegration wilh LiqPay API

Cross-platform

Adaptive layout

Bug �xing

Full-stack developer

Duration: 6 months

(Mar `21 -Sep `21)

ONLINE SERVICE FOR WORKING

MANAGEMENT

Data service were provided and few

landing pages were developed according to

individual design.

lmplementing new userfacing features

REST API integrations

Bug �xing

Front-end developer

Duration: 5 months

(Sep `20 -Feb `21)

ONLINE BOOKING SERVICE

Service which allows users to book rooms in

hotels, get access to the loyalty card and

use it. It also o�ers users the abllity to

create their own pro�le and manage it.

lntegration with Ukrainian payment system.

lmplementing new userfacing features

REST API integrations

Bug �xing

Front-end developer

Duration: 3 months

(May `20 -Aug `20)

AUDIT360

CowaterSogema's powerful management

tool speci�cally designed to automate the

audil process supporting more e�ective and

e�icient work. CowaterSogema has

designed an audit management software

which meets the speci�c requirements of

public sector audil while allowing

comprehensive �exibllity to bе used bу any

organization.

Bug �xing on Web: Арр
Bug �xing on Electron Арр
Adaptive layout

Creating а web pages from scratch

Full-stack developer

Duration: 10 months

(Dec `19 -Oct `20)

E-COMMERCE PLATFORM FOR

DANCERS

Professional social network Creating а web-

application from scratch, REST API

integrations, lntegration wilh LiqPay API,

Cross-platform layout, Adaptive layout,

Front-end developer

Duration: 3 months

(Sep `19 -Dec `19)

FULL SERVICE RECRUITING

Web platform for recruiting workers in

Germany.

Rebranding of the : old version

CMS creation to increase sales and

Potential lead generation

Full stack developer

Duration: 3 months

(Jun `19 -Sep `19)

ANGULAR CERTIFIED (GDE) DEVELOPER

ALEX T.

Front-End Engineer with З+years of

professional experience of building

high-quality sites , marketplaces, and

web applications.


